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Jimmy Ray D~lights Students to Organize .: Cast Has Final Rehearsals for "Sweethearts"
Over 200 Dancers Local Red Cross Unit To Be Presented Friday and Saturday Nights
At Sophomore Hop Madelyn Jaindl '46, has been
I

I

ele~ted ?ha~rme~ of the Red C:oss

--

To Direct "Sweethearts"

April Shower Theme Features umt WhICh IS gOIng to be org.amzed
on camr)Us.
After securIng a
Pastel Umbrellas and Streamers I charter from the local Red Cross
--chapter, this group of girls will be
Dancing to the delightful music eligible to sponsor projects conof Jimmy Ray and his orchestra, I nected with this organization.
over one hundred couples attended ~embership will be ?p~n to any
.
. gIrl on campus who IS Interested.
the Soph. Hop Saturday m~ht m I This group is scheduled to begin
the Thompson-Gay gymnaslUm.
work within a month.
The coeds, attired in spring fashions, presented a lovely picture
among the pastel colors of the decorations. Over sixty umbrellas of
various spring shades formed a
novel and beautiful ceiling, while
on all sides could be seen spring
To provide clothing for students,
flowers and branches. Although
the
World Student Service funp is
the weather was not as warm as
one would expect in April, the at- conducting the clothing collection
mosphere of the dance was enough in the colleges in April as part of
the United National Clothing colto give anyone "spring feveL"
Jimmy Ray, a newcomer to the lection whose goal is 150,000,000
Ursinus campus, presented well- pounds of good, usable clothing,
..,1,
liked arrangements of popular shoes an~ bedd~ng.
StarvatIon, dlsea~e and n ... edsongs. The jitterbugs in the crowd
had opportunities to cut the pro- ness stalk the peoples of Europe
verbial rug with such renditions and Asia. Students are not imas "Two O'Clock Jump," and that mune to these concomitants of war.
In Europe, more than 30,000,000
old favorite, "In the Mood."
Quite a few old timers were back persons are "statistically naked"
for the occasion among whom were and 125,000,000 are in desperate
Don Wickerham, Evan Morrow, need of clothing, shoes and bedHorace Woodland, Isaac Schofield. ding. In Belgium one family of
The success of the hop was due seven shares one shirt. Crude shoes
to the efforts of Lois Wilson, soph- for children in Holland deform the
omore class president and chair- feet permanently. In Poland, four
man of the dance committee, and families. living in a single, unheatthe follOwing committee members: ed, windowless room, pool clot.hing
Decorations: Lois Williams and when one has to sally forth.
In Paris 3.000 students in the
Janice Wenkenbach, co-chairmen;
Jane Rathgeb, Jeanne Loomis, most bitter wint~r in years are
Jackie Landis, Elinor Reynolds, without rooms, beds and blankets.
Betty Forney, Erma Keyes, Justine Only 156 out of 1022 studonts in
Stave, Lois stave, Norma Gregory, Honan University in China (evacuJane Estabrook, Doris Jean Shenk, ated for the sixth time in May 1944,
penniless and ill-clad) have bedMildred Wilson.
ding.

Alberta Man, Kenneth Schroeder
T H H S
. C t
0 ave uge upportlng as

With just a week left before the
public presentation of the operetta,
"Sweethearts," Friday and Saturday evenings, the chorus and cast
I membels are rehearsing night and
day under the direction of Dr.
IWilliam F. Philip, head of the
I music department, and Mr. Donald
Helfferich, College vice-president
and dramatic club head.
The leading roles will be sung
by Alberta Man '47, and Kenneth
Schroeder '48. They will portray
the characters of Sylvia and Prince
Franz in this well-known Victor
Herbert production.
A large supporting cast features
much talent in the form of Bud
Bartholomew '48, who plays the
part of Lieutetant Karl, Ethel
Mr. D. L. lIelfferich
Dr. William F. Philip
Evans '45, as Paula, Mary Jean
Moore '46, as Liane, Warren. Jenkins V-12, as the Russian Mikel,
Bob Dellheim '48, as the Frenchman Caniche, Dick Harris V-12, as
the Englishman, Slings by, and
Jerry Batt as Von Tromp.
Dr. G. Elson Ruff, staff editor
by Mr. Alfred M. Wilcox
The six sisters are being porlor the United Lutheran PublicaScholarship in its higher reaches trayed by Beverly Cloud '45, Doris
tiol) house and a participant in the
Renner '46, Betty Tyson '45, Joy
National Study ,conference at often becomes a matter of minu~e Harter '45, Bert Blauch '47, and
Cleveland, spoke on the topic "The analysis. One learns, as the saying Marion Sare '48.
Church and ~ Just and Durable is, more and more about less and
The chorus includes the followPeace" in Bomberger hall last less. It is both commonplace and ing sopranos alld altos: Jean Philnight.
stupid to ridicule such s-::holarship lips '45, Marion Bell '48, Jean A.
The meeting was the first of a unless-and this is too oftep the Schultz '48, Phyllis Bright '48,
Catherine and Mimi Schellhase '48,
series of open forums on "The
Church and the Peace" being ar- case-It seeks to become Its own Joyce O'Neil '48, and Tess Umstad
ranged by a committee from the raison d'etre. These analyses, these '45. The tenors and bass include
Collegeville and Trappe Lutheran Ibricks, must be synthesized, must Joseph Seldon V-12, Bill Whitman
and Reformed churches.
be put together into a structure V-12, Albert Rothwell V-12, HarDurfee '48, Dick Johnson '4G,
Pauline Brown.bac}:' playe.d ~ev-' that can have beauty, utility, and 1<1n
Nelson Yeakle '47, Bill Gront V-12,
eral organ selectIOns precedIng the above all, proportion.
.
and Roy Merdingel' V-12.
meetmg and Rev. Edward Platts
An orchestra, under the direcof the Episcopal church in EvansIn the case of authors such as
burg offered the opening prayer Dante. or Shakespeare the number tion of Dr. Phillips, includes four
'48,
before the meeting. Rev. John of artIcles, pamphlets,. and broch- violinists, George F r e y
Lentz of Trinity Reformed church, ures,. not to ~entlo~ theses, David Kapp V-12, Laura Kelly '48,
o;::ened the meeting with an ex- tre~tlses, and edItIOns IS beyond and Emily Fischer '48. Elaine Lloyd
Dr. Vera }dicheles Dean, Research
Cl'sinus '7"ru.n Speaker
rllanato~'y in, troduction and lead I belIef. ?omeone has to .. choose '45, and Alyce Allbrecht '46, will
Director of the Foreign Policy as- r
A trumpet section
[r
CU') discus.i~on atter the speak- from thIS m~ss ?f matenal and play the flute.
soc.1ation, wiIi be the speaker at I
er's address
put ~he esse.ntIals Into :a form more consists of Jack Borland '48, and
the fourth forum of the 1944-1945
. .
.
readIly avaIlable to hIm who has Ethel Fehrle '46. Other members
season to be held on Wednesday, I
Thl' 1'l"ma~nmg programs WIll be neither the time nor background of the orchestra are Jane Harris
at 8 p. m. in Bonlbe.·grr hall. L • . I
as follows:
to do it for himself. Usually this '48, trombone, Bob Litwak '45,
Dean's topic will be "Russia as a
Ap'il 1!3 ·"Economic Aspects of digest of material takes the form drums, and Henrietta Walker '45,
World Power."
[lac·'." Sr' eaker, Dr. Maurice O. of an edition of the author's works base viol.
With a thorough groundin~ in
Bone. professor of economics and with the essentials of the research
Margaret Oelschlager '45, and
languag-e and history, Dr. Dean had
businrss administration at Ur- embodied in notes and introduc- Mary Lee Sturgis '48, will accoma preparation for the work she has
sinus college.
Opening prayer, tions.
pany on the piano.
done since 1928 in research on inji'·1t.!1 '1' O'Neill.
Discussion le,ader,
The French are very fortunate
The story concerns an infant,
ternational affairs. In addition to I
Mrs . G. S. Pancoast.
in having such so-called definitive SylVia, who is found in a tulip
editing the association's rcse:l.l'ch I
Ap.il :?2 _flA ChrisLian Attitude editions for the majority of their garden by Mother Goose, who conbulletins, she writes regularly for I
tOW.1l'd
Germany and Japan." outstanding writers. Published un- ducts the Laundry of the White
the Foreign Policy Bulletin, and for
8pea!cer, Hev. F. Eppling Reinartz, del' the series title of "Grande ecri- Geens. -She is brought up as a
the Report and Headline Series.
Secrcta1'y of Promotion of the vains de la France," the edition daughter of Mother Goose who has·
Her book, "Europe in Retreat," an. I
Uni~(d Lutheran church. Opening contains the complete 'works of the six daughters of her own.
alyzing Europe between wars,. u;
prayer, Rev. F. 1. Sheeder. Discus- author with notes and introducMikel, who is responsible for
now in its third printing.
sion le2.del', Rev. W. R. Zimmer- tions that sum up the essence of leaving Sylvia in the tulip garden,
Adult audiences are equally enman.
previous research. Often these are comes to the laundry disguised as
thusiastic and she has spoken on
I April 29-"A Christian World 01'- accompanied by one or more al- a monk. Knowing that Sylvia is
international affairs with uniganization." Speaker, Floyd Heller, bums in which we find sketches of the crown princess of Zilvania,
formly warm respon.')e to national
Esq., Bethlehem lawyer and at stage settings, portraits of heroes, Mikel is conspiring to restore her
conferences of the Junior League
present sei'ving' on the Ursinus etc., 01' incidental music to plays. to the throne which is about to be
of the United states and Canada,
faculty. Opening prayer, Rev. A. C.
These editions are, of course, not offered to Prince Franz, heir preNational Conference on Social As: Oh1. Discussion leader, Dr. E. B. inexpensive and are nearly impos- sumptive.
sociation, and Natlona.4 Federation
VERA M DEAN
Prince Franz, traveling incognito,
I White.
sible to obtain under present wQrld
of MUSic clubs, as well as forums
condItions. You can well imagine, falls in love with Sylvia and finds
and clubs throughout the east and
then, the pleasure with which we a rival in' Lieutenant Karl, who is
middle west.
record the arrival of the Grands betrothed to her.
Material for both writing and
Liane is a milliner who seeks
ecrivains edition of the works of
lecturing Is drawn from first-hand
the
Racine. In 8 volumes and 2 albums, temporary employment in
experience In which travel has
the work of the scholar Paul Mes- Laundry of the White Geese and is
by Hilda Anderson '48
played a great role. Dr. Dean knows
nard, published in Paris, 1865-1873, mistaken for the lost princess. The
about FInland, Russia, Germany,
A burst of feminine shreiks was treat of the monstrous enemy from
Austria, Hungary,
Switzerland, emitted from Curtis basement bar- that ill-fated room. At a false this edition will poin those of Cor- humorous plot centers around
Italy, France, Norway, Argentine, rf\cks! Had the Navy installed a signal the mighty company rushed neille and Moliere to complete our Mikel and his attempt to find the
BrazU, ChUe, and Peru from per- WAVE V-12 contingent in the wild to the nearest exit only to land in collection of the three major dra- princess and establish her on the
throne of Zilania.
matists of French classicism.
sonal observation. .
and wooley extremes of t}1at he- a crumpled heap against the bulThe edition of Corneille (12 vols.,
The public' Is cordially invited to man dormitory?
.
I wark. Picking themselves and their
1 album, and lexicon, 1862-1868,
attend.
Under cover of the friendly bush- weapons up they on~e again lined by Marty-Laveaux.l and that of
es your on-the-spot-candid-news- up 111 charge formatlOn.
Moliere (13 vols., album, and lexireporter crept to a port hole and
At last-the true signal came. con, 1873-1893, by Eugene Despois Monday, April 9
peered in. A chair came clashing The great and gallant men stood and Paul Mesnardl have been on
WSGA,7 p.m.
out of the door, quickly followed by poised for action. Trumpets blared, our shelves since the winter of
Women's Debating club, 9 p.m.
a desk lamp, the desk, and a bed .. flags were flying, crowds cheering, 1942, when we purchased them Tuesday, April 10
S'efore an impressive religious What ho!
and with a hearty rendition of from the library of a late French
IRC, Shreiner, 7-8 p.m.
Bettlng, Carolyn Howells '47, RobThen ten muscle men balleted "Anchors Aweigh" the Navy charg- don at Oxford. The Grubb collecCanterbury club, Y room
ert Delheiril '48, and Betty Wad- out;. on flatfeet with their precious ed. Brooms clashed on heads, boots tion presented us with a second
Pre-Med society, 8 p.m.
dlDgton '47, conducted last even- bell bottomed trousers rolled above met shins, as they swung in wild Moliere, more beautifully bound Thursday, April 12
lng's vesper service In Bomberger the knee and halt carefully covered confusion at the terrible creature than the one we had purchased
Sorority meetings
chapel.
by various and assorted twisted that had invaded their peaceful and more complete, since the lexi- Friday, April 13
Kenneth Schroeder '48, sang "I shapes that once might have been domain. Then one huskle V-12er con was missing from the earlier
Operetta "Sweethearts," gym
Heard a Forest Breeze Pr,ayJng," hats. Each and everyone was displayed the cause, a two and one- purchase. The three represented Saturday, April 14
accompanied by Margaret Oel- equipped with a ferocious weapon half inch mouse which all but es- an investment of over $120.00, some
Operetta "Sweethearts," gym
Phi Alpha Psi party, Scout cabin
sehlase at the organ.
ranglng from brooms to sUk hand-,
ed safely back to his little abode of it from the Sibbald Memorial
1e
e ADD cbUltz was organ-I kerchiefs.
cap
fund, which serves to perpetuate Sunday, April 15
tn tor the MftlAinder 01 the ler- With te~ bared and eyes ftash- despite the threats of 10 Ursinus the memory of our late Professor Vespers, Bomberger chapel,
-.""'----,
1Dg they Imed up awaiting the re-1Navy men! Supermen!!!
of French and coach of dramatics.
6 p.m.

I

WSSF to Aid Students
In Old Clothing Drive

I

Dr. G. E. Ruff Addresses Racine Works Complete
'Church & Peace' Forum Library French Shelves

I'

.

I

I

Dr. Vera M. Dean, Author and Traveler,
To Discuss Russia at Forum Wednesday

I

Ten Gobs Battle to Capture 'Beast'

CALENDAR

Students Conduct
Devotional Service
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Time for Housecleaning
Spring is usually considered the time of love
and birds and bees and budding trees. But it
is also the time when housewives roll up their
sleeves, ru~ in the proverbial elbow grease, and
wield the broom to turn the house upside down
for housecleaning.
Most of us dread housecleaning time but we
recognize it as a necessary evil which must be
endured for the sake of healthful living. We
do not realize that in order to live healthfully
we must also clean out our minds periodically.
Everyone has bothersome odds and ends cluttering up his mind. That letter we've been meaning to write or that biology we've been meaning
to read all manage to add up and bother us.
Irksome as these little things may be, it
does 'no good to push them into some dark, dusty
corner of the mind because they have a habit
of popping out at moments when we have a
great deal to think about. It is a good idea to
take an afternoon off every now and then and
do all the things we've been trying to forget
about. A still better idea is to get each unpleasant task out of the way as it comes up.
An uncluttered mind is a great asset to clear
thinking and to mental health. So houseclean
now for a happier future outlook.

X-change
st. Louis, Mo. (I,PJ-A new system of selecting students for the scholastic honor roll has
been inaugurated in the University college of
st. Louis university.
In making the announcement, Dean Edwin J.
Brown said, "It has been decided that in University college the honor roll will henceforth be
based on taking the credit pOint average for
the, top 15 percent of the full time students.
This was decided when it was found that a
seeming injustice was being done to good students who had acquired a 2 hour grade of "C".
Under the plan previously used (that of taking
no student with a "C", regardless of how strong
the remaining work might be) the student with
the program listed below was not on the honor
roll although ranking easily in the top 10 percent of all students: 12 hours of "A"; 3 hours of
"B"; 2 hours of "C"; credit point average, 3.59.
Under the 15 percent rule, injustice is rarely
done a really strong student as an all "A" and
"B" program tends to reach the top 15 percent,
although an all "B" progranf mayor may not
be included, depending on grades made by other
students.

" " "

Princeton, N. J. (I.PJ-Princeton university
has instituted the special degree of associate in
arts for war veterans who may find it impossible
to spend the time necessary to qualify for the
regular bachelor's degree. The minimum requirement for the new degree is four terms of
work, three of which must have been pursued
here. Four terms can be completed in the
course of sixteen months.
Establishment of the degree is one of the
provisiOns of a comprehensive program for
servicemen. While the procedure has been worked out In detail, sufficient flexibility has been
incorporated in the program to permit individual treatment of each individual veteran.
If, for instance, some manual work is desired or
seems advisable, opportunity w1l1 be aft'orded the
veteran to engage in non-credit courses in sculpture, painting, drawing or shopwork.

II

by Kayo
As some old sage said, "Ah,
Spring- the time of year when the
bees tell all their liLUe bees about
people."

• • • •

One welcome product of Spring
is the change to white hats, except
somehow I only have two hats left
from last year. And then my
paper boy had the nerve to ask me
for a hat hat since he only bad
seven and his pal Spike had eight.

...

Then, too, about now we guys
find the tennis courts quite interesting. I believe the whole barracks
is agreed that all coeds should
play tennis- it's an excellent morale sport.

• • • • •

We just can't miss the football
field in our little discussion of
Spring on the Ursinus campus. No
doubt Gunner could give a more
complete discourse on that area,
but from what I hear some of last
year's attendance records have already been broken.

• • • •

The girls have started their softball league. I believe they're having try-outs now to see who can
throw the meanest curves.

• • • • •

I hope you've all noticed that
Hank and Betty ha ve resumed
their afternoon strolls. Winter had
put a damper on these delightful
. little diversions, but now-ahh.

• • • • •

You know that gross overstatement on the bottom of the Herbert
Tareyton pack, "There's something
about them you'll like." I'd like to
apply that to the Ursinus ' woods
and thus change it to a gross UJ;lderstatement, provided you have
the right atmosphere Sitting beside
Y0!l.

• • • • •

In closing, please respect the
rights and privacy of others.

GAFF from the

GRIZZLY

Spring is sprung
The grass is riz
I wonder when
The Junior Prom is.

The Hot Box

Now get on the ball
And have no fear,
For this prom will be
The dance of the year.

• • • • •

But before looking ahead to the
junior jaunt, let's have a flashback
to the soph success of Saturday
night.
Among the couples "pouring"
into the April showers atmosphere
of the gym were:
Dave Bowan and Johnny ... Ellie
and Sam A.... Connie and Jerry
. . . Shorty and AI
Eddie
Weaver and Trudy . . . Lois and
Kayo . . . Margie S. and Sam K.
. , . Ginny H. and Ed ... Jackie and
Bob . . . Peg and Moose.

• • • • •

Then there were Bebe and Charlie (Lt. Dando to you). This very
minute Mrs, D. is no doubt getting
the last rays of the setting sun on
Miami beach-lucky gal!

• • • • •

Other peoples beachin' it lately
were the "heavensome sevensome"
in A. City.

• • • •

Our best wishes, Peg and Betty.
Nuthin' like havin' the campus lit
up with diamonds.

'. . . . .

Shep is going to have lapels put
on all her clothes to display the results of Rick's housecleaning. Pins,
ring, etc., etc.

• • • • •
• • • •

Good to see Bunny Schofield.
Sal's Frank around campus yesterday and D. J. H.'s Bob is home.

• • • • •

Seen about town: Deejay
Jack F .•.. Mitch and Dusty.
(Continued on page 4)

DO YOU KNOW - - 1. Your library?
2. That we wonder if you would
like to have representatives of the
several student organizations to
meet with the librarians periodically, so that we may have the
benefit of your reactions to the
library, its routines, facilities, etc.,
and also your suggestions as to
anything connected with the operation of the library? A kind of
press conference.
3, You phys-edders, and you
sports, that books on games and
sports are now on display?
4. That reserve books may now
be reserved for any hour of the
day?
5. That 3700 cards have been
typed and filed in the card catalog
since the beginning of the fall
term-cards for new books, for old
and new books analyzed by author,
title, and subject, and revision of
cards filed years ago in the catalog,
which were incomplete?
6. About the display of Pennsylvania-Germania on both sides of
the reading I'oom-material available for use by students competing
for the Fogel Essay prize? More
details about it in the next I issue.
7. Which magazines we receive,
and how many very readable ones
there are among them?
8. That three headline books,
and another book by our forum
speaker Wednesday evening, Vera
Micheles Dean, are on display?
9. Which daily newspapers we
receive, and that the New York
Times and the Christian Science
Monitor are considered two of the
best papers published?
10. That the staff has a regular
monthly meeting in order to plan
for the best service to students and
faculty, and that suggestions and
opinions of student assistants are
always canvassed?
11. The library hours, posted on
the bulletin board? Regulations,
there also? What facilities we
have to help YOU?
12. That the library has the New
York Times since January 1944,
bound in permanent book form?
13. That thousands of books in
the reading room and stacks are
being rearranged and moved so
that the shelves will not be so
crowded, and you may have better service?
14. That the three definitive
editions discussed in Mr. Wilcox'
aTticle are on display?

1.R.e.

e~

Success of the San Francisco Conference?
In this month of April the eyes of the nation
are turning toward the city of the Golden Gate.
All over the world people are wondering as to
the success of the United Nations conference to
be held at San Francisco.
. Will the United States representatives support Marshal Stalin's request for three votes in
the assembly of the world security agency? Will
the "Big Three" dominate the conference and
not give the lesser nations a chance to assert
their rights? Will the suspicion which has
been bred over what may lurk be a serious
threat to the outcome of the United Nations
conference?
American and British representatives at
Yalta were requested by marshal Stalin to support the proposal of three votes for the Soviet
union in a world league when submitted to the
conference at San Francisco. An official White
House announcement stated that they agreed to
do so. If Russia is allowed three votes, the
U. S. will have three also.
No strong reaction was expected from the
other United Nations, because the proposal
would mean only a slight increase in "Big Three"
infiuence in the assembly. To their surprise, one
seems likely to develop in the United States. It
comes from the group that feels that the rights
of the great powers are amply protected in the
council and desire the assembly to remain a
forum of sovereign, equal nations.
The American delegation as a unit will not
join the Yalta representative, the president, in
his decisioh. The president will only be able
to support Stalin's request to the extent of his
influence over the delegates.
No one can understand withholding of thiB
decision from the American delegation and the
American public. The situation many be solved
in a satisfactory manner to Russia or it may be
harmful to the objectives of San Francisco and
the agreements that are expected. What the
outcome will be Is of the greatest interest to
all peoples.
DORIS JANE HOBENSACK '47

S0CIETV NeWS
Mr. and Mrs. B. Frank Brunner, of Doylestown, have announced the engagement of their
daughter, Margaret '45, to AIS Leon L. North
Jr. '43, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon L. North, of
Glenside. AIS North is la junior medical student at the University of Penn.

• • • • •

It's May the fifth
There's no admission
So - for a date
You'd better start fishin'?

•

I~RO~G~ l~f lI~R~R~ WI~OOW

MONDAY, APRIL 9, 1945

and

DAME RUMOR SEZ: that Gene
Krupa is I-A . .. that Connie
Haines won't chirp with Andy
Russell on his airer anymore
'cause he won't give her equal
billing . . . that Artie Shaw makes
with the disposition 'cause he'd
really like to dump the band biz
and be a movie star ...
News of the Month: Vaughn
Monroe's first nite in his new
California shack was sleepless and
hysterical-weird, haunting hoots
scared the sox oft' him until a
couple owls were discovered in the
belfry . . . Los Angeles bound Art
Sha w replaced practically every
guy in his Ork except the bandboy . . . Gordon Drake joined
Georgia Auld after leaving a luscious Les Brown vocal slot
Pome:
Mrs. Sinatra's Frank
Occasionally stank
But nothing warrants
Mrs. Tibbett's Lawrence
It's getting so that the least important thing on the Sunday "Fitch
Bandwagon" show is the band.
Wotta script - almost as bad as
those Dick Powell vocals
Woody Herman is still knockin' 'em
out at the Sherman, in Chicago ...
Charlie Shavers, ex Kirby born,
has gone on the road with the TD
outfit, strings and all. Tommy's
due in Allentown next Friday . . .
Incidentally, Tommy cut some
hUi
sides recently WITHOUT
strings. Just to please the critics?
The Millenium: Recently, Doc
Phillips got a card from a song
plugger which read in part, "'My
God and I' were in great demand
at every performance" ... 'Nuff tor
now ...

The engagement of Elizabeth S. Tyson '45,
to Petty Officer John Owens 2/c, of Norristown,
was announced Easter Sunday at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Tyson, of
Norristown.

• • • • •

The marriage of Miss Wilhelmina Meinhardt '36, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Meinhardt, of Reading, to Sgt. Frederick R. Hess.
of Hyde Villa, took place recently. Mrs. Hess,
who took post-graduate work at Penn university, is now teaching at Glen-Nor high school.

• • • • •
The engagement of Alice A. Glancy '41, at
Upper Darby, to Dr. E. L. Purvis was announced
recently. Dr. Purvis is a graduate of Penn State
and Philadelphia College of Osteopathy.

• • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Francis P. Farnsworth, of West
Hartford, Conn., announce the engagement ot
their daughter, Mary, to Paul Morris, Jr., Ursinus
'41. Miss Fansworth is a junior at Westminster
Choir college, Princeton, N. J. Paul is a senior
at Princeton Theological seminary.

~LVMNI

NEWS

Word has been received by Mrs. Charles
Blum, the former Constance R. Hopkins '43, at
the death of her husband, First Lieutenant
Charles Blum '41, on March 19. Lt. Blum was
k1lled in action while serving with the 8th
Cavalry division.

• • • • •

B. LeeRoy Burhart '32, who has been teaching at the College of the Ozards, Clarksville,
Arkansas, since February 1940, has accepted a
position as head of the department at religion
and philosophy at the College ot Cunporia beginning September, 1945.

• • • • •
Donald F. Mowry '36, who furthered his
study at Bible school and became an ordained
minister, recently accepted a position as director of the BoliVian Indian mission in BoUvJa,
South America.
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Coeds 'Get Letters iPlease Won't Someone £**********************<-*j Bears Lose to Midsh"pmen, 11-1,
For Year's Sports I F~.xDI'ocrtmheefoTraegnanmiesofCI.oacUkretts~.:' .I!~. 'tm (jue/l. In Basebal Opener on Saturday
At WAA Meeting
Ursinus played its first baseball
The visitors were helpless before
my colleague said to me one fine
Jus t a few 1mes t t ell you about

i

U'

f

fi

b

I

0

game of the year on Saturday at the pitching of Dale Mueller and

Athletic Council Votes to Award spring day.
rsmu~' rst base all game of the the U. S. Naval academy in Mary- Conway Taylor, getting only three
"Say, that's a jivey idea," said 1. year wIth the U.S. Naval academy.
Swimming Letters Next Season So donning our glad rags we t·np- I After many early mistakes the land. The team was green and singles, one off Mueller, who fanped down to the illustrious (?) Bears settled down and played a through its inexperience tried too
The a warding of hockey and t ·
t
h
h t t
basketball letters and the present- enOls cour s ... w en w a 0 our I good game of ball. We're sure they hard and lost, 11-1.
.
t
I
b
k
tb
11
wandering
eyes
should
appear
but I have profited by their experiences
Errors lead to six unearned runs,
ti
f th
a on 0
e 1.n erfmutra as fe tah the two macadams occupied by I and are now a crew of veterans.
Whl'ch added to five earned runs
cup we~e mam. ea u:es. 0
e , Navy gym classes with patiently
"
:'V0men s AthletIc assocl~tlon .meet- waiting aspirants to the game of MItchell and Cannel pItched to to bring the total to eleven for the
II?-g ~eld on Tuesday n~ght m the I tennis, sitting among the dande- Robertson as catcher. The infield Navy. Ursin us scored only one,
grr~s D~y .study. PresIden~ Anne lions and .garlic.
positions were handled by Mueller, late in the game.
Barrd pleslded at the meetlOg.
Being a bit more aggressive and Gumerlock, Shaud, and Geist while
The interdorm basketball cup was not caring for nets and base lines
1
presented to Jean Caton as a repre-, any way we decided to try the Wagner, J. D. Wil iams, and Hamsentative of the Derr-944 champ- I clay COUl:ts. Before we go go any mer patrolled the outfield. "Reds"
ionship team of the 1945 season. farther, let us inform you that clay Mueller scored the Bears' only run
The meeting was then turned is now spelled m-u-d. Although and Robertson, Wagner, and Shaud
over to Miss Natalie Hogeland who we sank up to our knees in the were responsible for their 3 hits.
made the girls' basketball and soggy soil it didn't hinder our
Derr hall won the interdorm bashockey awards. The varsity, jay- I game too much for our determinIt may interest you to know that ketball championship.
Stine-Day won the right to go
vee, and third team hockey awards ation was overwhelming all ob- in their 3 games to date the midwhich were distributed were for stacles. But the straw that broke shipmen have scored 37 runs in de- into the semi-finals of the interboth the 1943 and the 1944 seasons. the dromedary's back appeared. feating North Carolina Pre-Flight,
Miss Snell will present varsity The tennis balls wouldn't bounce. N.Y.U. and Ursinus.
dorm basketball tournament by
hd y
b e
th
1ow
.
basketball awards to the following In fact, they wouldn't even float
Here's looking forward to the e d gmg
ou t F ree Ia
girls at a later date; Betty Brad- through the slippery mass. Mid next game on April 21 when Ur- score of 8-4. The same day the
way '45, Grace Nesbitt '47, Caurte- shouts of disgust and bursts of
Stine-Day combination entered the
sinus opposes Swarthmore. Let's
nay Richardson '46, Jane Brusch angry u tt erances, we promptl y refinals by defeating South-Clamer'47, Ginnie Dulin '47, Hilda Ander- solved to start immediate action. get behind this team and show
son '48, Kathleen Sinclair '46, Betty But alas and alack, the letters to them we're rooting for them.
Hobson by the scant margin of two
Umstad '45, Marl'orie Bizilia '47, our dear senator, petitions to our
.
points, the score being 12-10.
April 7- US Naval academy away
Bunny Baum '48, Evelyn Moyer '48, dear faculty - all in vain!
In the finals it was Derr all the
and Peg Hunter '48.
After a unanimous vote we de- April 21-Swarthmore ............ away way. The closest Stine-Day came
• Miss Hogeland distributed jay- cided to do the one and only April 26- Bloomsburg ............ home to Derr was at the end of the first
vee awards to Betty Brown Dando thing. Resolved: Th.at the party of April 28-Muhlenberg ............ home quarter when the score was 8-0.
'45, Erma K,eyes '47, Shirley Klein the first p.a rt, to W1t, the students May 2-F & M ...................... away The game ended in victory for
'45, Tinker Harmer '46, Sallie Secor of one l!rsmus college, should exert
Den with a total of 28-11.
A'
t to hel the un May 8-Drexel ........................ away
'46, Marjorie Gelpke '46, Jackie a 11 p osslble e uor
p
I
Thus, for the first time in the
Landis '47 and Jeanne Loomis '47 fortunate party of the second part, May, 12-Lafayette .................. away history of Ursinus, Derr hall has
while third team awards went t~ t~ wit, the illustr~ous (?) clay ten- May 16-F & M .................... home captured the girls' interdorm basPeggy Hudson '45, Phyllis Palacio ols courts. So, SIsters and broth- May 23-Muhlenberg ............ away I ketball championship and has
. '47, Manny Ballantyne '48, Barbara ~rs, what say we all have a meet- May 29-Drexel ........................ home earned the right to the coveted
Manning '47
I lOg at the courts to clear up the
1
b
cup of the same.
(Continued on Page 4)
situation and the courts.
June I-B ooms urg ............ away
Derr was the highest scoring
June 5-Valley Forge G. H. away combination on the fioor, with a
June 9-US Merchant M. A. away total of 95 points compiled in 4
June 14-Lafayette .................. home games.

I

D
etC
err ap ures up
With 95-Point Total

I

I

I

•

I

~@~

JO

®W SET ALL-TIME
GOLFlN~
&Y
,

~
..

ES

HIST~Y

llIE

8RITISH

AND OPEN

U. S. Trrasu,y Departmen'

ned 11 in six innings, and the
th
er off Taylor. The Middies, on
the other hand, slammed out 12
three
safeties, including
triples
and a double.
The Navy had things its own
way from the outset putting one
run across in the opening frame,
t'our in the second, two l'n the
0

third, three in the fourth and with
the game safely tucked away,
Coach Maxie Bishop substituted his
second team aIter the sixth session.
Ursinus scored its lone run in
the fifth when Mueller drew a pass,
went around on Shaud's clean
single and came home when Robertson grounded out.
A.B. R. H. O . A.

Navy

Cuuy, 3b ....................
Wenke, 3b ..................
Thayer, cf ....................
Searle, cf ....................
Hill, Ib ........................
Duncan, Ib ................
F)'ahler, rf ..................
Williams, rf ................
McKie, ss ...................
Middleton, ss ............
Jacobus, If ..................
Matula, If .......... .......
Armstrong, 2b ............
St. George, 2b ....
Finos, c..... ...................
Spahr, c ......................
Mueller, p ..................
Taylor, p ....................
j .......

3 2 1 0 0
1 0 0 0 1
4 1 1 1 0
1
4

0
0

1
4
1
3

0
2 2 1
0 0 0
0 0 3
0 0 1
2 2 0
0 0 0
1 1 0
0 0 3
2 2 11
0 0 3
1 2 0
0 0 0

1

2
0
1
0

4
0

3
1

Totals ........ 34 11 12
Ursinus
A.B. R. H.
Gulmerlock, 2b ........ 2 0 0
Hammer, If .. .............. 3 0 0
Williams, cf ................ 4 0 0
Geist, 3b ..... .......... ....... 4 0 0
Wagner, rf ............ ...... 4 0 1
Mueller, Ib ................ 3 1 0
Shaud, ss .......... .......... 4 0 1
Robertson, c ......... ..... 4 0 1
Mitchell, p .................. 1 0 0
O'Connell, p .............. 2 0 0

(MAKE WITH THE MUSIC)

TODAY AND TOMORROW and every business day

something like four million Toll and Long Distance
calls will be going over Bell System lines.
So we'd like to remind you that there's still a wartime rush on certain circuits and ask your coopera-

call to 5 minutes."

••. or the cue to making friends in Cuba
At 6esta time the gay little isle of Cuba is a mighty cosmopolitan
corner of the globe-where the familiar American greeting Have
II

Coke is just as happily understood as their own native Sa/uJ.

From Hanover to Havana, the pallse thaI rejr~hes with friendly

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF PENNSYLVANIA

Coca-Cola has become a symbol of the good-neighbor spirit.
BonlED UNDER AUTrtCiRITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

PHILADELPHIA COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO.

0
3

0
1
1 0

27
O.
4
4
2
0
2
10
2
0
0
0

0

0
2
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
2
0

8
A.
5
1

0
2
0
0
1
0
2
2

Totals ........ 31 1 3 24 13
Navy............ 1 4 2 3 0 1 0 0 x-ll
Ursinus ........ 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0- 1
Errors-Wenke, Mueller, Shaud 2.
Runs batted in-Frahler, 2; Finos,
2; Mueller, 2; Jacobus, 2. Threebase hits-Jacobus, 2; Curry, Frahler. Two-base hit-Finos. Sacrifice
-Armstrong. Struck out-by Mueller, 11; Taylor, 2. Bases on ballsoff Mueller, 2; Harris, 3; Mitchell,
3; O'Connell, 1. Double play Hammer and Mulmerlock. Hitsoff Mitchell, 2 in 3 2/3 innings; O'Connell, 4 in 4 1/3; Mueller, 1 in 6;
Taylor, 2 in 3. Stolen base- Jacobus. Hit by pitcher-Curry (by O'Connell), Hammer (by Taylor).
Passed balls-Robertson. 2. UmpireS-Brockman and Sippel. Time
of game-1.52.

Musica Maestro. ~ . Have a Coke

tion when the operator says- "~iease limit your

0
1
0

-Coke-. Coca·Cola
You nalurally he.. Coca.Cola
by i'- (riendly abbrevlallon
.BoIh IIIMI\ lheqllllily producl o( Th. eocaoCola ComPaII1.
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Miss America 1945 to be Awarded
$5000 Scholarship or Special Training
Miss America 1945 will receive a of 18 and 28 who are not married
$5,000 educational scholarship to and who have never been married

/

I

attend the college of her choice, are eligible to compete in local conor to receive special training in tests. Poise, personality, intelliperfecting her particular talents, gence and talent are basis of judgaccording to a release received ing contestants in addition to
Saturday by the Weekly.
beauty of face and figure. Talent
This announcement has just exhibitions will include dl'amatic
been made by Arthur S. Sheno- readings, dancing, singing, playiyg
weth, president of the nationally of musical instruments, sketching
famous pageant held annually in and painting, or a three minute
Atlantic City in September, who discussion of a subject candidate
. h es t 0 major
.
.
t
11
.
states: "It is the sincere wish of WlS
111 a co ege, mthe Board of Directors of the Miss cluding medicine, law, journalism,
America Pageant to offer a con- economics, advertising, art, etc.
structive and worthwhile career, This same method of judging talvI'a educatl'on and training, to the ent will be applJ.·ed i.n the national
lucky contestant who has the finals ~t AtlantIC CIt~ by a board
health, beauty and talent qualifi- . of nat~onally known Judges. .
cations to win the national honor
DetaIls of local contests Will be
of becoming America's most typi- furnished all c~llege students upon
cal girl."
reques~ to. NatIOnal Headquarters,
The scholarship will include tui- AtlantIC CIty, New Jersey.
tion, room and board, books, and
all incidental expenses necessary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
for constructive college work. Local BUY MERCHANDISE OF MERIT
and state contests will be conduct_ AT _
ed through the spring and summer
months by Junior Chambers of
Commerce, th~atre chains, radio
stations, newspapers and other
NORRISTOWN
sponsors. Girls between the ages •••a ••

I

B L 0 C K'S

*

*

*

*

x - change
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--------------------------------------------GAFF FROM THE ORIZZLY
Poll Reveals Demand
• • • • •
For Adult Education
How come Kayo never wants
(Conllnued from page 2)

Temple university is one of
twenty-two colleges and universifree publicity in Gaff??
ties which wHl be honored by the
• • '" '"
Maritime commission by having a
Sigma News _ party Friday
victory ship, now under construc- night!
tion, named for her.
• • '" • •
The ship will be launched at the
Al Munster and Marg, famous
Oregon Shipbuilding corporation, Ursinus couple, back on ~ampus
yesterday . . .
Portland, Oregon.
'" '" '" '" •
'"
'" '"
There couldn't be a mOi"e beautiThe fifth major educational film ful campus-You can even love the
of Penn State's movie production garlic on days like these ... Think
unit, "Teach Them to Drive," is I'll take a week off to enjoy Spring .
Ho hum ...
now in the final stages and will be
ready for release at an early date. JIMMY RAY PLAYS FOR HOP
Produced to encourage the estab
({'clIllinued from Page 1)
lishment of planned training inTickets: Marjory Coy, chairman;
automobile driving in schools and Patricia Hed~es, Jeanne Loomis,
communities in the interest of Esther White, Jane Brusch, Harhighway safety, the film is a 22 riet Conner, Virginia Haller, Betty
minute presentation of
what Ruskie, Janet Weitknecht.
driver training is and how and
Orchestra :
Carolyn
Howells,
why one man secured such a pro- chairman' Lois Berriman Chrisgram for his town's schools.
tine Fran~en.
'
The American legion will release I Publicity : Mildred Wilson and
the film, which was produced with Phyllis
Palacio,
co - chairmen;
the co-operation of the Automotive Elaine Bickhart, Carol Strode,
Safety foundation. An original Emily Fischer , Delphine Tompson.
script,
direction . photography,
Several Navy and civilian men
sound, and editing were all done also contributed to the work of
by the Penn State movie unit.
I the committees.

.

..

I
I
I

I ••••••.••••••••II...
* * * *

*

*

*

*

*
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by George Gallup
Director, American Institute
of Public Opinion
While laying their plans for the
teaching and training of young
people after the war, educators
may' be overlooking one important
fact--a tremendous demand in
this country for the education of
adults.
More than one-third of the adult
population, or some 25,000,000
people, would like to enroll in
adult education schools after the
war, attending classes and tllking
special courses.
This fact, revealed in a nationwide survey by the Institute, suggests that the fields of general
adult education has barely been
tapped in this country.
Curiously enough, the majority
of adults willing to enroll are not
interested in mere commercial or
vocational training, such as typing,
dress-making or beauty shop work
which might bring in immediate
income. The largest number want
training of a more ambitious nature, along professional, scientific
or artistic lines, such as law, social welfare, economics, chemistry,
and certain languages and arts.
If classroom facilities were developed, and classes held at convenient times and places, and
other steps taken to capitalize on
the latest demand, there is evidence to show that twice as many
adults might tum out to take adult
education courses as turned out in
the past five years.
The survey found that 17 percent
of the adults questioned from coast
to coast had attended some kind of
adult education classes during the
past five years. But the potential
demand, if encouraged, is much
greater than that, as seen by the
following:
"After the war would you like to
attend classes and take special
courses in some school or college?"
The number who said "yes" was
34 percent. The rest were either
not sure, or said they would not.
Farmers were found the least interested.
Among people aged 20-29 the affirmative vote was considerably
hi:5her-57 ·percent. Next greatest interest was shown in the group
I aged 30-49.
I All those interested were asked:
"What courses yould you like to
take?"
The replies divided up as follows
on a national basis:
VOCATIONAL - machine work,
beauty operator, typing, stenography, photography, dressmaking, refrigeration, building
. trades ........................................ 1310

I

I

i

PROFESSIONAL & SCIENTIFIC
-Law, engineering, journalism, international law, government, economics, psychology,
social welfare, chemistry, physics, electricity........................ 12%

$36,000,000 WORTH OF HAY?
Ordinarily, $36,000,000 isn't hay in any
man's language.
But this time, it represents the "hay" a
lot of smart Americans set about to rake in
while the sun was shining. Before the war.
Back in 1935.
Yes, in March, 1935, these shrewd investors bought up $27,000,000 worth of U. S.
Government "Baby Bonds". • • the same
bonds that grew up into War Bonds the day
the Japs took a poke at Pearl Harbor.

And today, they're collecting $36,.
000,000 ••• which Is $4 for every $3

*

they laid on the line 10 years ago I
We mention this just to show you that
when your government urges you to "give
$3 and get $4" we mean exactly that!
All of which makes it mighty worth w:lile
for you to hang onto the War Bond you al.
ready have until they mature. And to grab
as many more War Bonds as you can possibly
afford to buy!

*

*

*

ARTS-music, art, painting....

2%

OTHER ..........................................

30/0

WAA OIVES LETTERS

You'll be doing your fighting men a favor,
to be sure. But the biggest favor is the one
you'll be doing yourself in the peacetime
days yet 10 come-r- - -

*

5%

UNDECIDED ................................ 30/0
Total ................................ 380/0
(Answers add to more than 34
percent since some respondents
gave multiple answers.)
Article from The Pennsylvania
State college Extension News.

KEEP FAITH WITH OUR FIGHTERS-..•
BUY WAR BONDS FOR KEEPS!

* * * *. * *

LANGUAGES-principally
Spanish and English ............

*

*

*

(Continued from Page 3)
Anne announced the coming
Play Day as the first to be held
at Ursinus and appOinted Deanie
Sinclair, and Courtenay Richardson, both '46, as co-chairmen ot
the activity committee. There are
to be four sports, softball, tennis,
badminton, and volleyball. Jackie
Landis '47, was apPOinted as head
of the food committee.
At a meeting of the W AA council following this, it was decided
to consider swimming a major
sport. Letters will be awarded tor
this beginning the next season.
Jane Reifsnyder was appointed
swimming manager tor next year.
A participant must choose between basketbalJ and swimming u
it will not be possible to take part
In both.

